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Driving at Work Conference/Workshops
Welcome

Safe journey

Few organisations can
operate without someone
behind a steering wheel.
For each and every
journey that someone is
at risk. Effective
management of workrelated driving helps
reduce that risk.

Venue Logistics
Transport Training Services is the ideal location to run a driving
event. Packed with training and workshop spaces you’ll be moving
around throughout the day.
To ensure all delegates get to see and hear everything we have
staggered the attendance times.
So you can book for the early Conference starting at 9.15 a.m. or
the later start at 10.00 a.m.
On arrival you’ll get an individual programme showing where you
are and at what time.
If you’re confused just think of this as your school timetable!

Taking a holistic approach to occupational road
risk management provides benefits for all.
A safe journey doesn't always start with a vehicle
which is fit for purpose. Your driver's wellbeing is
also critically important as is ensuring their
journeys are made as easy as possible.
This conference (and interactive workshops) will
look at the components of a safe journey. As well
as looking at driver distractions and how a small
contractor manages their drivers we’ll also be
delving into how we prioritise people and their
welfare as part of a safe driving culture within our
organisations.

Who will find the
Conference/Workshops
Beneficial?
Fleet administrators, Managers and
supervisors
Motor fleet co-ordinators

What's different at this event is you'll not only be
listening to key note speakers but also
participating in interactive sessions (including
some in vehicle workshops - so bring a coat, it is
November after all).

Health & Safety Managers/Practitioners

We trust you will find the event educational and
our aim is to send delegates away with a fresh
perspective on how they manage their workrelated road risk.

Safety Personnel

Priscilla Woods
NI Safety Group Driving Sub-committee Chair and
Head of Safety, Sensata Technologies

Transport / Warehousing Managers
Logistics Managers

Owners, Managers & Directors of SMEs and
larger organisations
Road safety advisors
Other representatives of organisations
requiring their employees to drive as part
of/all of their work.

6 great reasons to attend
Meet Experts & Influencers Face to Face
Network and make new connections
See and hear about new ideas and approaches

Not everything’s online - conferences help you
see the wood from the trees.
CPD points
Encounter new vendors and suppliers.

Programme
To enable all delegates to attend all the sessions the Conference/workshops are split into 2 tracks.
Early track starting at 9.15 a.m. (Registration from 8.00 a.m.) finishing at 14.50 p.m.
Later track starting at 10.00 a.m. (Registration from 8.45 a.m.) finishing at 15.30 p.m.
EARLY
TRACK

LATER
TRACK

PLENARY SESSIONS

8.00 -

8.45 -

Registration

9.15 -

10.00 -

Welcome and introduction

9.25 -

10.10 -

Healthy drivers are safer drivers
When is a driver unfit to drive? Do your employees notify you about any changes to
their health? Are your drivers fatigued? All difficult questions to answer.
Dr Richard Black, Consultant in Occupational Medicine, Blackwell Associates Ltd

10.45 -

10.45 -

Tea/Coffee Break & Exhibition

11.10 -

11.50 -

Driven to Distraction
What’s worse? Taking your eyes off the road/taking your hands off the wheel/taking
your mind off of driving? More importantly what can we do about it?
Dr Paul Jackson, Head of Impairment Research, Transport Research Laboratory

12.30 -

12.30 -

Lunch & Exhibition

13.30 -

14.10 -

Behind the black and yellow tape
The work of a Collision investigator is never dull. Forensic investigation can and does
give an insight into what happened immediately before and leading up to an accident.
Find out how they investigate.
Adrian Adams, Forensic Accident Investigator, Wincanton plc

WORKSHOPS - Run between the PLENARY SESSIONS and times are allocated to these on booking
QUIZ - How grey is your fleet?
Using extracts from case law this session may open your eyes to what is/isn’t grey fleet.
Aaron Wright, Director, Business Compliance Solutions
DUI - is it on your Radar?
It used to be alcohol. That was then widened to illegal drugs. Now prescription drugs
can cause issues. As an employer you have a duty of care.
David O’Regan, Business Development Manager, Randox Testing Services
Safe Journey - 3 strikes and you could be out
How a small company has instigated a safe journey driving philosophy that has buy in
from staff, has dramatically reduced incidents and ensured those that drive in their
work don't do so when under pressure.
Stephanie Coyle, Health & Safety Manager, Adman Civil Projects Ltd.
The covert world of advanced driver assist technology
Adaptive Cruise Control, Automatic Braking, Collision Avoidance Systems, Lane
Departure Warning Systems, the list goes on but how do they work?
George McMillan , Instructor, Transport Training Services
Simple to sophisticated vehicle checks
They may avoid inconvenience on the road or save your life - you choose!
Martin Hutchinson, Chief Executive, Transport Training Services
14.50 -

15.30 -

Conference End and Networking

Adrian Adams - With a total of 35 years
of experience in the field of Forensic
Accident Investigation Adrian joined
Wincanton in 2004 following eight
years in Northamptonshire Police, most
of which was investigating accidents.

Dr Paul Jackson - Paul is a psychologist
specialising in human performance and
the impairment that results from fatigue, drugs and alcohol. His current
post is as Head of Impairment Research, Transport Research Laboratory.

David O’Regan - Following a career in
the Garda Siocchana (culminating as a
Crime Scene Investigator) David worked
at the National Transport Authority as
an enforcement officer. Before joining
Randox he taught CSI at Cork College.
Stephanie Coyle - Stephanie is SHEQ
Manager for Adman Civil Projects
Limited. Her passion is behavioural
based safety initiatives and is an IOSH
Certified Behavioural Safety Trainer.

Aaron Wright - Aaron is a Director of
Business Compliance Solutions Ltd. He
has over 20 years experience in risk,
compliance and managing occupational
road risk in both the Irish & NI business
arenas.
George McMillan - George is heavily
involved with hybrid and emerging
technologies. He has over 40 years as a
Porsche specialist and provides Toyota
UK with technical training for its dealers
through Transport Training Services.

Martin Hutchinson - Martin is Chief
Executive of Transport Training
Services. He is passionate about
professional training for the motor and
transport sectors and has been working
in this field for most of his career.

DELEGATE COSTS
NI Safety Group/IOSH
Member
Conference

£100.00 + VAT
per person

Non Member

£110.00 + VAT
per person

Multiple booking
discount
2nd delegate
receives

15% discount
Discounted rate
£85.00 + VAT for 2ⁿ� person
Member

Discounted rate
£93.50 + VAT for 2ⁿ� person
Non Member

BOOKING
Complete the application form for
the Conference by clicking on the
following link to the booking form:-

https://nisg.org.uk/Conference
Or email info@nisg.org.uk to obtain
a pdf copy application form.
Payment Methods:PO Number (bacs)/Cheque/Credit Card
(indicate which on booking form)

Conference places can be cancelled up to
3 working days before the event.
Any bookings not cancelled will be
invoiced in full

